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prin^ comes to the Lewis (garden
Whether walking or driving by the comer o f Victoria
and Jane, everyone has been struck by the sudden burst
of spring color at the L e w i s Garden. A t this time of >ear,
the golden trumpet tree (Tabebuia chrysotricha) puts
on a terrific show with spectacular rounded clusters of
irumpet-shaped flowers of a bright, cheerful golden y e l low color. A sure sign that spring has arrived!
The pink-blooming tree in the background to the
left is actually in the neighbor's yard, but it adds to the
overall effect. T h i s tree, a Tabebuia impetginosa, the pink
trumpet tree, is a close relative of the yellow trumpet
tree. (Others can be seen on the in-bound side of Victoria
Avenue between A n n a and Horace.)

It may not look like much now, but just wait. T h e
bed along the Victoria Avenue sidewalk to the comer
of Jane was replanted b> V A F volunteers in December
2008. T h e transplants are doing w e l l , especiall> the
low-grow ing mounds of the yellow-flowered 'Golden
Star" bidens. W h e n all these new plants obtain their full
grow th, it w ill be quite a show!
The large mounds on the right are M e x i c a n sages
(Salvia leucantha). Along with other plants in the L e w i s
Garden. the> were pruned back as part of the annual February plant care work party. A l l the s a h i a stems which
had bloomed were cut back almost to the ground. Just
look how the\e grown in just two short months! Best
of a l l , they are drought-tolerant.
along the sidewal

Putting a plant in the ground
is just the first step. With summer coming, conserving moisture
is vital. M u l c h w i l l help. Other
plants, such as the mini-roses, require grooming to look their best.
Tw o more opportunities remain
to help before the summer heat is
upon us. Please turn out to help.

Mulch the Lewis Garden

Prune Mini-Roses

Victoria and Jane

Victoria and Cross

May 9,2009

June 13,2009

9:00 a.m.- 11:00 a.m.

9:00 a.m. - 11:00 a.m.

B r i n g shovels and buckets
m a r k e d w i t h your name.

B r i n g glo\s and clippers
m a r k e d w i t h your n a m e .

^ Tresidenfs "Report Sy T)ave "Roger^
I do hope \ o u h a \ had an opportunity to drive the
Avenue regularly as the landscape changes almost daily.
The golden trumpet trees at the L e w i s Garden are particularl) spectacular!
We have a few more work days planned, so if y o u are
in the mood for some exercise and conversation with fellow gardeners come out and spend some time with us.
We have begun our fund raiser for the proposed garden at Harrison which w i l l be dedicated to H a l Snyder
who has been a driving force behind preser\n of this
unique asset we call Victoria Avenue. I do hope you are
able to respond positive!} to this request.
L a s t l } , look for updates in our newsletters on the
progress of improvements by the city to Victoria A \ e n u e .
Have a great Spring!
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Q More 'Raggecf Rokn'

Roses Tfantecf ^

During the recent spring break from classes, 130 young people
from the Arlington Heights Ward of T h e Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter Da> Saints ( L D S ) turned out to plant ^Ragged R o b i n ' roses
in the median of Victoria between Monroe and Jackson. Working
all afternoon, the group planted approximately 600 one-gallon
plants to fill in gaps among the existing bushes. When they left at
4:00 p.m., the landscape contractor moved in to plant another 200
roses for a grand total of 800 planted in one day! T h e cuttings had
been taken in December of 2007 and were the perfect size to plant.
Thank you to the volunteers and to Connie Librenjak, director
of Keep Riverside Clean and Beautiful ( K R C B ) , for coordinating
this event, ably assisted by Jennie Anderson and Tijana Q u i l i c i .

a *RaggecfRo6in' Rose of Your Own

J

Want a famous 'Ragged Robin* rose in your garden?
A limited number of well-rooted plants, grow n from cuttings
taken on the Avenue, are available for purchase:
Cost: one gallon - $ 1 5 . five-gallon - $25.
When to pick up:
F r i d a \ Ma> 8 from 1:00 to 4:00 p.m.
Saturday', Ma> 9 from 10:00 to 12:00
Where: 10065 Victoria Avenue (park in driveway)
To reser\ plants call Jenn\ at 688-2718 or
send an email tojenny@orangehousegardens.com.
A l l mone\d w i l l be applied to the installation of the
new garden at the comer of Victoria and Harrison.

Victoria Avenue
Our economy may be sickly, but our
beloved Avenue is thriving! The earl>
flowering peaches and the redbuds are
blooming, the roses are budding, and workers seem to be everywhere-undergrounding
utility lines between St. Lawrence and
Jefferson, laying waterlines and electrical
conduit down through the medians, and
refurbishing pathways. Yes, you see lots
of digging, but it is all being carefully and
thoughtfulh done, protecting tree roots
and minimizing intrusion into the median.
Public Works is installing a 21 si century
irrigation s\m w ith computer controlled
"smart" technology that can monitor soil
moisture and w eather. Necessar> equipment is being installed at the same time to
irrigate with recycled water in the future,
part of the city's long range plans for resource conservation.
Public Works Field Operations
Supervisor. Jeff Smith, reports thai Land-

Renaissance
scape Inspector Darren Ramse> is working
closely with the contractor's staff and is
credited with finding numerous ways to
make the project better and more efficient.
Fellow Inspector Kath> Swanson also applauds Ramse> "s sharp eye for detail and
reports he's sa\d the project "a bucket of
money".
West of McAllister Street, one or more
rows of new little orange trees have been
planted along the parkwa>s where space
permits. On the south side, freshly refurbished and lovely decomposed granite paths
travel much of the way from Millsweet to
Boundary. Concrete edgings will keep them
in good shape for years. A row of mature
palm trees has appeared near Gro\d
along the path on the north side. Victoria
Avenue from Boundary Lane to L a Sierra is
no longer the "forgotten" road. Now with
trees in the median and on both sides, a few
years of growth will work wonders.

c

Sovfiora secuncfiffora
(Texas mountain laurel,
Mescal bean)

Victoria Avenue ^ncfowment

Tund

VAF gratefully acknowledges the following
contributions to the Endowment Fund.
Gloria Thomas
Irmy Tilton
Matti & Tom Obrecht
Jeff & Dorothy Smith
Ken & Debbie Phillips
K e n & Debbie Phillips
Robert & Louise Anderson
Helen & Jacques Yeager

by Darleen A. DeMason, Professor
of Botany, U C Riverside

Dr. Dennis & Leilani Wilds
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"-ee Tfantina
Hydeate
Since 1991 V A F volunteers have planted an
incredible number of median trees on Victoria
Avenue from Myrtle to L a Sierra. Most of them were dedicated as
Commemorative Trees.

r

T h e genus Sophuru is in tiie Icgunic Janiil)
(Fabaceae) and consists of approximate!} 40 - 5 0
species native to tropical or warm temperate regions
o f the world. S. Seciindiflora is a large shrub or small
tree and is native to T e x a s , New M e x i c o and northern
M e x i c o . It has single or multiple trunks w ith upright
branches and a s\l "vase-shaped" crown.
Due to its small size, slow growth, tolerance of low
rainfall, heat and compacted, alkaline soils, it is
ideal for the urban environment of the southwest. It
is particular!) useful in \ards and patios. 5. seciindiflora has g l o s s ) , e\n lea\s w ith 7-9 leaflets
and fragrant. \e flowers in pendant, terminal
clusters, w hich are displayed in late w inter and early
spring. T h e flow ers mature into dr\ tan to gray seed
pods w hich collapse around the seeds to produce a
"beaded" look. T h e seeds are hard and bright red in
color. They have been used to string into necklaces
and bracelets, which have been found in archeological sites going back thousands of \ears. This species
is propagated from seed. Howe\. all plant parts are
poisonous, especialh the mature seeds, due to the
presence of the strong alkaloid known as c \ l i s i n e ,
which is chemically similar to nicotine. T h e immature, developing pods should be removed if there is a
concern about poisoning.
See Sophora secimdiflora in the median of V i c toria Avenue between Millsweet and L a Sierra.

In Januar>. 2009. the entire median from Stewart to Boundar\ as replanted w ith catalpa trees to replace trees w hich had
frozen.. A s usual, certificates and maps were sent to the donors,
tw o of w hom noticed (hat there were Iw o trees out of the 23 w hich
remained to be dedicated. T h i s prompted them to contribute for
those two remaining trees as Commemorative Trees.
H e d \n and J i m m y T \n
i n memory of Susie & Jerald Abraham
In memory of Jeanne Kirkpatrick
In M a r c h . V A F volunteers turned out to replace the angePs
trumpet trees w hich w ere missing from Van Buren to M>ers, all of
which had been dedicated when originally planted in Ma> of 1992.
T h e y also replaced a number of spirea bushes (hat alternated w ith
the angel's trumpets. M o \g along, the> also replaced a dedicated
chaste tree from St. L a w r e n c e to A d a m s , and another between
Jefferson and St. Law rence to replace an old tree which had to be
removed. T h i s was dedicated as a Commemorative Tree.

^

V A F is pleased to announce that Kathy S w a n son, Inspector with the Public Works Depart-

Blte
^

\, has been reassigned to duties
iRI©C^S
Avenue. Kathy is diligent
in supervising the maintenance
contracts on the Avenue, especiall) the rosesher special area of interest. A l l V A F members should be grateful
i for this development.

^

Check out the horse chestnuts between Jane and Mary.
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Return Service Requested

Wor^ T)a\js
May 9
June 13

3/14/2003

Kurt & Maria Gunther
2489 Madison
Riverside CA, 92504

9:00 a.m.- ll:00a.m

JOIN VICTORIA A V E N U E F O R E V E R
(Current members will be notified when their membership expires)
Victoria Avenue Forever (VAF) is a non-profit organization founded in 1990. dedicated to the preservation and beautification of Victoria Avenue. Through fund raisers and membership support, VAF has purchased
plants and trees, organized tree planting parties, planted over 600 trees, organized tree care activities, and informed our members about the history and value of the plantings on the avenue. Present goal is to take cuttings
and fill in missing 'Ragged Robin' roses which frame the trees and larger plants in the medians.
To find out more about the histor) of Victoria Avenue, to find out how you can become a member, and to
volunteer for activities, please fill in the form below and mail today. We'd love to have you join us!
NAME:

PHONE:

ADDRESS
Make your tax-deductible checks payable to Victoria Avenue Forever
and mail to 6475 Victoria Avenue. Riverside, CA 92506
$10.00 Individual
S20.00 Famil>
$50.00 Sustaining
I would like to volunteer
for VAF Endowment Fund in honor/memory of
Please mail to Victoria Avenue Forever • 6475 Victoria Avenue • Riverside, CA 92506

